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 Devices to counter the lack of practice in mathematics in first year architecture programme 
The present study focuses on the whys and wherefores of the online-oriented pedagogical 
redesign of a course in mathematics in the context of the Feedback First-Year Project (FFYP) 
implemented in an architecture programme at the University of Liège (Belgium). Lead in order 
to support the experience and learning of freshmen within the institution, FFYP aimed to 
involve a group of professors from the same Faculty in a reflection about their current teaching 
and assessment practice and possible improvements. The teachers were especially acquainted 
with feedback-related issues through structured moments of personal coaching and collegial 
meetings, fed by the provision of theoretical resources, among which Nicol’s “12 Principles of 
good formative assessment and feedback”(2009). This communication reports and analyses 
three significant devices set up by one of the teachers for students in her course within FFYP. 
The first one is a prerequisite test implemented on our academic online platform. The second 
one is an intermediate test based on true/false quizzes and the third one a simulation of the real 
exam with peer interventions. According to Nicol’s recommendations, each of these features 
are completed with specific feedbacks to the students. At the end of the process, students were 
asked about their perceptions on this system. The presentation concludes with the processing 
of those date and the mention of factors that made the success of the scheme.  
 
Describe the main goals, problems or questions that gave rise to the project or case in the 
beginning. (max. 150 words): required *  
 
Having directly occurred in the context of the implementation of the “Feedback First Year 
Project” in the Faculty of Architecture, the pedagogical redesign of the course in mathematics 
presented here embraced its main student-centered goals in the first place : engaging as a First-
Year professor in a reflection on concrete ways to develop opportunities of formative feedbacks 
for freshmen in order to both improve their academic and social experience, and enhance their 
ability to self-regulate their learning. More specifically according to students’ needs in this 
course, this pedagogical redesign project aimed to : 
- make students aware of their levels of knowledge in the mathematic prerequisites necessary 
for the course (prerequisite test PT); 
- regulate the workload spread over the semester and clarify the level of performance required 
related to the course (intermediate test IT); 
- give formal opportunities to confront themselves to the evaluation criteria (crash test based on 




Which factors can you identify that made the process or the implementation of the project 
successful? (max. 150 words): required *  
At the level of the professor in charge of the course, one of the typical FFYP traits had a direct 
effect on both her involvement and reflection : the guidance of a pair of advisers, consisting of 
a specialist in instructional sciences and a content-domain expert (more closely connected to 
the teacher’s field) who held regular meetings in order to acquaint her with feedback issues and 
to help her in developing, realizing ideas and mastering the Blackboard platform. 
At the level of the targeted students, the predominant factors making the project successful were 
investigated through the result of a questionnaire filled out by 156 students over 255 registered, 
allowing for instance to derive a list of incentives to pass and prepare the tests. The chance to 
receive a bonus was ranked first (25%), followed by opportunities of in-depth study (24%), 




Which factors can you identify that made the process or the implementation of the project 
challenging? (max. 150 words): required *  
One of the main challenges to deal with for the professor was to conceive pedagogical devices 
which would be compatible with the schedules of other First-Year courses and at the same time 
suitable for students’ total workload.  
Using the same questionnaire described above, students accordingly evoked their (perceived) 
lack of time (23%) and the weight of their architecture-oriented courses (13% for IT and 24% 
for SE) as factors largely influencing their difficulties to take part in a careful preparation for 
these devices. 
Typical features of the FFYP process like the extensive use of structured moments of collective 
reflections about the project outputs between the programme’s involved professors (plenary 
meetings) and the recurring suggestion made by the FFYP advisers to prepare a graphic syllabus 
(or a simple time-line) for each of their First-Year courses will be considered here as a good 
start to overcome this challenge. 
 
 
What are the main conclusions from the case or project that could help improve educational 
practice and learning in general or in your particular context/discipline? (max. 150 words): 
required  
 
As a mostly successful output of the FFYP implementation in a Faculty, the redesign of this 
course give interesting and concrete insights about the benefits associated with several typical 
traits of this project : the support of the multidisciplinary pair of advisers and its importance 
both at a technological and didactical levels, the prism of a well-chosen theoretical background 
for the professor’s pedagogical reflection / development, or the planning of collective meetings 
allowing the involved professors to discover their colleagues initiatives and integrate those to 
produce a big picture.  
The practical analysis of the three developed devices in all their dimensions also showed the 
importance for a First-Year course in mathematics of : working more specifically on freshmen’s 
knowledge of prerequisites, taking into account the heterogeneity of targeted audiences and the 
elements likely to positively impact their intrinsic motivation, finding good ways to involve 




How will you ensure interactivity in your presentation? : required *  
 
The speakers do not intend to spend more than 30 minutes on the presentation of the case study, 
and would like to spend the remaining time by offering the participants (first grouped in pairs 
and then collectively) to discuss key issues related to specific components of both the Feedback 
First Year Project and to the devices of the pedagogical redesign of the course in mathematics. 
The idea would be to offer a structured debate notably focused on the opportunity / feasibility 
for participants to transfer those dimensions to their personal context. 
 
